
William, Last Caesar,
Most Hated of Men

Erstwhile Emperor of Ger¬
many Brought Whole

World Into War

Flattened All Lands
To Win Dominion

Uncrowned Ruler of Teu¬
tonic Empire Believed

Insane

Since the world began no man ever

bore such a burden of hate.as William
II, of Germany, nor labored so to ac¬

cumulate i't. Napoleon wus held in
fearsome hatred, but the world was

smaller in Napoleon's day. Inordi¬
nately vain and heartlessly cruel, Will¬
iam II brought down the pillars of the
German Empire by the weight of the
hate upon his shoulders.

If he is insane his lunatic cunning
deceived the world for thirty years, for
in the lieht of the conflagration he
kindled the traits which characterized
him in the last four years of his reign
may be traced to that June day in 1888
when he ascended the throne. It was a

peculiar incident of the enthronement
of the man who was to wreck the na¬

tion that William II was never crowned,
either as empercr or kjng of russia, he-
cause of the jealousy of other German
states.

Ever Sought World Control
From the very outset of his career as

Kaiser, William's conduct was that of
a rulev bent on world domination. Now
seeking to conciliate this people or

that, now brandishing his shining
sword, then seeking social reforms for
bis own subjects and, again, posing as

a connoisseur in art and literature, he
never was a convincing figuro.though
always bizarre.
He was ridden by an incredible con¬

ceit and even when the hag whispered
in his fear that "the day" had come

and the ruhless, iinperial armies were

unleashed, civilization was slow to
realize the nature of the beast that
had cast aside all masks and restraint.

It was not strange. For years Will¬
iam had striven to deceive the world
that he might posses it. With all the
niceties of diplomacy he had protested
frendship for France, for Russia, for
Great Britain, and for the United
States.the powers whose hostility
might be dangerous. In June, 1914, the
Kaiser took complimentary command of
a British squardon manoieuvring at
Kiel.

Cultivated U. S. Friendship
This country he cultivtted with assi¬

duity. He sent Prince Henry osten¬
sibly to cement the international
friendship. He presented a trophy for
the internationai yacht races in which
he professed so keen an interest. The
symbolic fashion in which the pewterbase of that imperial pledge of friend¬ship was revealed still is fresh in the
minds of Americans.
To Americans he would be a second"Teddy," vigorous, masterful, butdemocratic. To the British he por¬trayed himself as a sportsman ruler

with a keen insight into the needs ofhis people and true hympathy for them.The French he attempted to conciliate
with sundry essays at delicate atten¬
tions, such as the sending of flowersfor the bier of Marshal MacMahon.

His trumpery gifts to Turkish rulers,his pilgrimages in robe and turban
now stand revealed as shame no less
than his professions of friendshipand kindred interests with Christian
peoples.

Always in the Foreground
His facile genius was turned to ac¬

count among his own subjects. Throughtrickery similar to that which he exer¬cised upon the world at large, butsharpened by his acute perception ofthe German character, he made himselfthe sole power in Germany. Whetherit was arts, soldiery, hunting or phil-anthrophy that was to be the back¬ground it was always William II whohad himself planted as the centralfigure in the foreground in every pic¬ture which Germans were permitted tocontemplate.
He built up a new Germany. Hadhe died before the last days of July,1914, Germans and outlnnders, Chris¬tians and Moslems would have mournedhim as the embodiment of civilized

progress.
But he did not die. He lived toparade his secret ambition before the

eyes of mankind. He lived to see thehatred of the world heaped upon him.Ho lived to have all his pretencesstripped from hirn hy one nation afteranother, hy Christians and by Moslems,and, at last, by the Germans them¬selves.
Before the bar of humanity William

was adjudged guilty of the greatest.

crime since the crucifixion. In .him hu-
manity saw the last of the autocrats,
the final Caesar. Assertions1 he was at
heart peaceful, so persistently circu-
lated for years as to give them the
stump of German propaganda, became
branded as certainly false. He who
had long proclaimed himself the prince
of peace stood revealed as humanity's
scourge, and against him and all he
represented" rose the new world of de¬
mocracy and freedom.
Many doubt whether William was

entirely sane. He said repeatedly he
possessed a divine mandate to rule,
that the Almighty was his "uncondi¬
tional and avowed ally." It is not en¬

tirely clear whether such outgivings
were t¿e product of a disordered brain
or were due to unbounded egotism and
an effort to impress his subjects with
the idea of' reverent and unquestioning
submission. His speeches to his armies,
in which he asserted he and they were
"instruments of divine judgment upon
Germany's enemies," were regarded by
many outii Germany as pieces of
rhetoric, intended only to deceive his
cv\> people.

William's claim ti, close affinity with
God was the burden of dozens of his
speeches long before as well as after
the beginning of the war. Of these,
perhaps, none more clearly defined his
claim than his notorious "divine right"
speech delivered at Brandenburg in
1890, in which he said he regarded the
German people as "a responsibility"
conferred upon him by God and that
it was "my duty to increase this her¬
itage for which one day I shall be
called upon to give account. Those
why try to interfere with my task I
shall crush."

World Did Not See Menace
In all this the world saw before the

war not a menace but a comedy. It
laughed with then then Captain Joseph
B. Coughlan, of the United States
Navy, when, returning from the war

with Spain and telling of the^ clash
with the commander of, the German
squadron at Manila Bay, the captain
recited the famous poem, "Hoch the
Kaiser."

Fee- statesmen realized then that
the deluded Emperor in his "shining
armor," manoeuvring his armies and his
fleets, building up the German mili¬
tary system, cementing the Central
Em'nires and Turkey and fostering the
preaching of the supremacy of autoc¬
racy was erecting a machine that one

day would make war upon all civiliza¬
tion.
Meantime the German war party-

grew with William as it head, and the
scheme of world domination awaited

the hour to begin its atainment. It
came with the assassination of the
iustrian Archduke, Francis Ferdin¬
and, and his wife at Sarajevo.

Recalled from a yachting trip, Will¬
iam presided at a conference at Pots¬
dam, of representatives o fthe Ger¬
man and Austrian armies, navies and
commercial interests. There, accord¬
ing to the best information obtain¬
able, the decision was reached to make
the assassination of the Archduke a

pretense for the world war, for which
Germany had long prepared.

Posed As Peace Lover
In the diplomatic exchanges between

Germany and Austrai 8n one side and
Great Britain, France and Russia on
the other, William posed as one wish¬
ing for peace but driven to war. Ho
signed the orded for the mobilization
of the German army and from that
moment war was inevitable. Thereafte
he drove on his armies relentlessly in
the mad campaigns for victory, en¬
couraging them with every device and
sometimes appearing on the front to
be proclaimed as personal commandeir
in a great offensive.
Publication in 1917 of correspondence

between the Kaiser and the Czar,
placed the German Emperor in the
light of an unscrupulous plotter. The
telegrams disclosed Emperor William
had induced Emperor Nicholas of
Russia to sign a secret agreement to
which he was to force the adherence
of France in the perfection of an of¬
fensive and defensive alliance againstEngland. The treaty was discovered
and repudiated by a Russian minister.

Failing in his attempt, the German
Emperor set upon himself the task of
drawing England to his side againstFrance and Russia. How well he
thought he had succeeded in this maybe gathered from a letter he wrote to
President Wilson in 1914, in which he
said: King George had promisedPrince Henry of Prussia, on July 29,1914, that England would remain
neutral in a war involving the CentralP*owers with France and Russia.

Lichnowsky's Exposé
Perhaps the most direct and authori¬tative of the accusations against the

German Emperor and the pan-Germans
are contained in the published secret
memorandum of Prince Charles Max
Lichnowsky, who was German Ambas¬
sador at London at the outbreak of
hostilities. The prince unequivocallyplaced the blame for the wt\ on Ger¬
many, and for his frankness was im¬
prisoned in a Silesian chateau, perma¬nently expelled from the Prussian
House of Lords.which action was
sanctioned by the Emperor.and finally
was exiled to Switzerland.
Emperor William's domination ovei

German statesmen, diplomats and the
high command of the German arm»,
was emphasized by Dr. William Much-
Ion, a former director of the Kruppworks, the great German munitions
factory, in his book on "The Devasta¬
tion of Europe." In this he not onljlaid blame upon Germany for bad faith
and criticised the German army for its
brutality, hut asserted that in the Ger¬
man Foreign Office "only he who did
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the Emperor's bidding was allowed to
remain. They could not do better," he
declared, "because of the character,
the power, the vacillation of and con¬
tinued interference, by the Kaiser." It
was Dr. Muehlon who asserted the au¬
thenticity of the statement that Em¬
peror William-stated at a meeting of
German army officers that he had
plenty of prisoners and that he hoped
the officers would see that no more
prisoners were taken.

Maximilian Harden, a German Lib¬
eral leader, declared the German ruler
brought on the war because of his de¬
sire "for something like world rule."

Disavowed Own Responsibility
William often proclaimed his inno¬

cence and endeavored to put the onus

of the war on the shoulders of the
Entente Allies. In his speech from the
throne after the war began he said:

"In pursuing its interests the Rus¬
sian Empire stepped in the way of
Austria-Hungary. Our-duty as an ally
called us to the side of Austria-Hun¬
gary. The situation arose not from
temporary conflicts of interests or dip¬
lomatic combinations, but as the result
of ill will existing for years against
the strength and prosperity of the
German Empire."
The Emperor, despite his previous

expressions of good will for America,
gave vent to his ansger against theUnited States when it became evident
no official action would be taken tc
stop the shipment of munitions and
supplies to the Entonte Allies, by de¬
claring to the American Ambassador
James W. Gerard: "I shall stand nc
nonsense from Amerira after the war.'

His designs to spread German domi
nation in Asia found expression in hi;
famous visits to Constantinople wher
he was proclaimed as protector of th<
Moslems. In this the world saw a cun
ning step toward achievement of tin
German ambition of German dominioi
from Berlin to Bagdad.

Before the war Emperor Willian
often professed friendliness fo
America. He encouraged the founda
tion of exchange professorships b;
which prominent German educator
visited this country and lectured in tlv
colleges here while American colleg
professors similarly filled chairs ii
German institutions of learning.

An Enthusiastic Sportsman
He was an enthusiastic yachtsma'

and despite his withered arm was abl
to take personal command of his racin
yachts, and sail them with considerabl
success. He spent much time at hi
palatial hunting lodges and is repute
to have been the champion hunter i
the world in the point of game killet
It was stated the Emperor hnd kille
61,730 pieces of game, more than 4,00
of which were stags.
He was a great reader, his private 1

brary in the impeiral palace at Berli
before the war was becoming one t
the most ii/teesting collections c
books in the world. He posed as a dii
tator in musib, painting, poetry an
acting. *

At one time it was announced í
had composed the libretto of a ball«
to be given in celebration of his birtl
day. A private performance of one <
his musi »a! ecorts is said to have bee
given in the Potsdam palace withoi
notable effect upon the musical world

Fond of Being Photographed
Physically unimpressive he wi

short and inclined to stoutness.Wiliam was fond of being photographiwhile striking a military posturthough taking good care to veil thè d
formity of his left arm, a disligur
ment with which he was born, and
which he was extremely sensitive. I
blamed his English mother for livinglife of self-indulgence, and cursed h
repeatedly as being responsible for h
deformity.
German mothers who wrote to tlEmperor of the deaths of their so;killed in battle elicited from him iword of sympathy. He regarded thedeaths as "glorious." Yet his own s

sons, though holding high command
were so protected that the imperifamily stood practically alone in £Germany in warding off the clutchesdeath.

Born in 1859
Emperor William was born at Berl

on January 27, 1859, at a time wheowing to the insanity of King Freenck William IV, who was living uder restraint at Rome, the reins
government were in the hands of h
younger brother, William, PrincePrussia, as Regent. This PrincePrussia, who afterward became tlfirst German Emperor, was the granfather of the royal infant born <that day of January, and the chile
parents had not then acquired the tit
of Crown Prince and Crown Princet
by which they were known for
many years.
At the age of ten William had, in acordance with the traditional customhis house, received his silver sash a:epaulets as a lieutenant of the 1st Rejment of Foot Guards, founded by tsecond King of Prussia, always regared as the "corp d'élite" of the Pnsian army, and in which every Prussiprince makes his military debut. Aftbeing graduated from Cassel Williiunderwent a period of military trairsiwith his regiment at Potsdam, and

attaining a certain proficiency in tl
respect was sent off to the univers:at Bonn, where he spent a couple
years, becoming a member of the va
ous student corps and developing a pi

nounced taste for bpating and swim-1
ming.

Engaged to Second Cousin
On leaving Bonn he became engaged

to Princess Augusta Victoria of
Schleswig-Holstein, his second cousin.
Her father had been that Duke Frede¬
rick of Augustenburg, whose claims to
the duchies of Schleswig and Holstein
had furnished the pretext for the w»r
of Prussia and Austria against Den¬
mark in 1864. The Danes, after their
defeat, were forced to surrender the
two duchies to the victors.
The marriage took place with much

pomp and ceremony at Berlin on Feb¬
ruary 27, 1881, and thereupon the
prince took up his residence with his
bride at Potsdam, in the so-called
Marble Palace, devoting himself to his
military duties. His time was spentin rendering himself acquainted with
the various branches of the militaryservice, and he was gradually ad¬
vanced from one step to another until
finally he was appointed by his grand¬father to the command of the Hussars
of the Guard, one of the finest regi¬
ments of the Prussian cavalry, the offi¬
cers of which are recruited from the
grandest houses of the German aris¬
tocracy.

An Enthusiastic Soldier
Tremendously enthusiastic about his

profession as a soldier, he set to worl
to bring the regiment to the highestpitch of smartness and efficiencygreatly to the delight, of his grandfather, the old Emperor-.for KinjWilliam had, since the war witl
France of 1870-'71, become Germai
Emperor, invested with the hereditär;dignity as such by the unanimous con
sent of all the other sovereigns of th<
confederation now known as the Ger
man Empire.
The time that he could spare fror

his military duties was devoted t
making himself acquainted with th
various branches of the civil service o
the government, under the guidanc
and direction of Prince Bismarck, wh
likewise initiated him into all th
various aims and secrets of Germany'policy, both ut home and abroad.
He spent some months in each d<

partment of the administration i
turn, familiarizing himself with th
details of every branch thereof, and
was thanks to this that, when he sui
ceeded to the throne, it was possiblfor him to grasp the reins of the go'ernment in a manner such as no oth<Prussian ruler had succeeded in doir
since the days of Frederick the Greaand he was able not merely to extSrhis supervision, but to enforce his d
rect personal control, over every d
partment of the administration, thanl
to his intimate and extensive aquaintance therewith.

Takes Throne in 1888
The last year which preceded tllate Emperor's accession to the throiJune 16, 1888, was darkened by the faing health of his grandfather, wldied, at the age of ninety, in the spriiof that year, and by the painful co

troversies, domestic, medical and plitical, in connection with the terril
malady which was to carry off 1father, the Emperor Frederick, thrmonths later, after a brief and voi<less reign.
The unfortunate Geffcken affair flowed shortly afterward. Geffckpublished the diary kept by the E

peror Frederick in the days whenliad been Crown Prince. Bismaiprepared, by order of William II, so
was said, a report on this publieatiand this report was followed byprinting of the act of accusatiagainst Geffcken. Both official doi
ments contained serious chariagainst Frederick and his wife, amcthem one against the latter of havheld traitorous communications wthe French during the war of 1870,British Ambassador at St. PetersbuSir Robert Morier being accusedhaving been her intermediary. T
young Emperor's reign began wother family bickerings that addedthe scandal.

Wilhelm Never Crowned
Emperor William was never crownAll of his predecessors on the thro

save his father, had been crownedKönigsberg as kings of Prussia as s<
as possible after their accession. 1old Emperor William, although pclaimed German Emperor at Versai:in 1871, had never been crownedsuch, and did not even possess thesignia pertaining to the rank, conteing himself with those he had receiat the time of his coronation as riof Prussia, in 18K2.
His grandson, the late Emperor \Viam, was anxious to be crowned b

as German Kaiser and as King of Pisia, but his suggestions with regarea ceremony of coronation as Ernpcdid not meet with the approval ofother sovereign states comprised inconfederation known as the GenEmpire, and rather than excite tl
open opposition ar.d protest he demined not only to abandon all projof being crowned as Emperor, butto forego his coronation at Konberg as King of Prussia, since theter without the former could notto have the effect of drawing attento the fact that his status as Emp<was different from that of Francisseph of Austria and of Nicholas,C2ar of Russia.
The accession of the young Empto the throne was received by Euwith unconcealed apprehension,character and tempérament wereready tolerably well known, and

ivorst was feared. The prophetic say¬
ing attributed to Bismarck had gone
the round of diplomatic circles:
'Prince William will be his own Chan¬
cellor."

Called "Wilhelm the Sudden**
The new reign was begun with a

series of brilliant visits to the Empe¬
ror's northern fellow sovereigns, and,
later, to his two allies, the Emperor
of Austria and the King of Italy.
About this time began, also, the in¬
vention of the many sobriquets which
amused Germany and the world. The
eld Emperor William had been "der
greise Kaiser" (the White Emperor);
Frederick, "der weise Kaiser" (the
Wise Emperor); William II was nick¬
named "der Reise Kaiser," or Travel¬
ling Emperor, or, more briefly, "Wan¬
dering Willie." The impetuosity of his
actions, the recklessness of his
speeches, earned him the appellation
of "Wilhelm der Plötzliche" (William
the Sudden); and his midnight alarm
of the garrisons within reach of the
capital led to the suggestion that he
was suffering from "delirium tre-
mens."
One remembers the address to the

troops at Potsdam telling them that
it was their duty to shoot down their
parents and brothers at his command.
"I regard my position as appointed
for me by God"; "I have only to an¬

swer to God and my conscience;"
"Supreme lex, regis voluntas"; "Those
who do not like my reign can leave
the country".these are but a few of
the blazing, absolutist indiscretions
which William II yet could reconcile
with respect for the constitutional
government of the realm.

In foreign affairs, too, he more than
once caused a panicky feeling by his
rash words, as when he unmistakably
threatened the stolid Alexander III of
Russia with the announcement, "Those
who oppose me I will dash to pieces,"
and when he sent off the Kruger tele¬
gram, which he subsequently disavowed.
Later still he roused the resentment of
his people by the revelations contained
in an interview printed in an English
newspaper, the incident leading to a

promise, through the Chancellor, von

Billow, of a mending of his ways, which
was strictly kept.

Erratic he was considered to be in
those days. His feverish attempts to
control the tendencies of national art,
his sermons, pictures and musical com¬

positions, his attempts to purify the
language of foreign words, his cham¬
pionship of German, champagne, which
led Bismarck to say that his patriotism
ended at his stomach.all this added
to the uneasiness.

Exceeds Constitutional Grants
He succeeded in bringing the military

forces of all the various states into.a
far more compact and united army sub¬
ject to his control, alike in peace and
in war, than was ever contemplated by
the constitution of the empire, and
rendered all the units of the confedera¬
tion a-'ke "nterested in the existence
and maintenance of the imperial navy.

Moreover, he managed to induce
most of the federal sovereigns to
abolish their independent diplomatic
missions abroad and intrust the guid¬
ance of their foreign relations to the
Chancellor of the Empire, who was al¬
ways a man of his own choice, and
who, after the fall of Bismarck, in¬
variably took his instructions and di¬
rections from him, turning a politely
deaf ear to the protests of some few
of those petty sovereigns who clam¬
ored for a voice in the control of the
relations of the empire with foreign
nations.

It cannot be doubted that it was one
of the aims of William II to convert
the confederation of which he was the
head into a nation, into an empire
one and indivisible. The other rulers
of Germany, his confederates, watched
him with a jealous eye, especially Ba¬
varia, the most important of them all
after Prussia, and it was a Bavarian
prince who made that impulsive
speech -at the great state dinner in
Petrograd, on the occasion of the coro¬
nation of Nicholas II, to the effect that
the German ruiers, even the smallest
of them, were the Kaiser's allies, not
his vassals.

William's attempted interference in
the succession to the duchy of Lippe-
Ditmold, an internal affair of the prin¬
cipality and no concern of Emperor or
empire, raised another storm of pro¬
test and apprehension of designs to
"Prussianize" them all.

First Addressed Army
William's first manifesto on becom¬

ing Emperor was addressed to the
army. His second public utterance was
addressed to his people, and in it he
His second public utterance was ad¬
dressed to his people, and in it he
pledged himself to adhere to the prin¬
ciples of Frederick the Great, when he
declared that "in Prussia the King is
the first servant of the state and of
the people."
He determined to organize an inter¬

national congress to meet at Berlin un¬
der his own presidency for the purposeof devising means for reconciling the
interests of socialism with the state
and those of capital with labor.
Bismarck at once expressed his dis¬

approval of the scheme and proceeded
to condemn it with more than his ordi¬
nary irritability and brusquerie as im¬
practicable and Utopian.

Finally, when the Emperor discov¬
ered that his Chancellor was negotiat¬ing behind his back with various partyleaders, notably with Dr. Windhorst,
leader of the Guelph and Catholic
parties in the Reichstag, with a view
to the prolongation of the anti-Social¬
ist measures, and had even endeavored
to influence foreign governments from
Bending delegates to the congress, he
decided to get rid of him at the first
opportunity.

The Bismarck Affair
The latter was not long coming, forwhen he took the Chancellor to task
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about the matter Bismarck lost his
temper, and, as he had frequently done
on previous occasions, tendered his res¬
ignation. This time, to his amaze¬
ment, the Emperor accepted it, and
when he delayed sending the letter
containing the surrender of his office
as Chancellor of the Empire and as
Prime Minister of Prussia William dis¬
patched one of the members of his
household to get it. As soon as he had
received it he issued an imperial re¬
script, published in "The Official Ga¬
zette," expressing his profound grati¬
tude to the prince for his services,
overwhelming him with eulogy and
conferring upon him the title of Duke
of Lanenburg.
One of the first results of the drop¬

ping of the old pilot who had so long
occupied the helm of the German ship
of state was a reconciliation of the
Kaiser with his mother and a marked
improvement in the relations of Ger¬
many with the Papacy, with Denmark,
with France, and especially with Great
Britain.

Acquisition of Heligoland.
The Prince of Wales paid a state

visit to Berlin, and this was followed
by a return visit of the Emperor to
Cowes, where he was received with so
much good will and enthusiasm that
it virtually put an end to the ill will
that had subsisted between Germany
t.nd England throughout all the clos¬
ing years of Prince Bismarck's Chan¬
cellorship, and thus rendered possible
the conclusion of the treaty by the
terms of which the Kaiser secured, in
return for his indefinite claims to a
joint protectorate over Zanzibar, the
abandonment to Germany of the island
of Heligoland.
The latter, situated in the North Sea,

off the German coast in such a man¬
ner as virtually to command the
mouths of the River Elbe, had been in
the possesion of England for more than
a hundred years, and was a constant
source of menace to German maritime
trade, in view of the possibilities of a
war with England. There was also the
danger that in the event of Germany
being at war with some other power,
such a3 France or Russia, the one or
the other mir-ht, even at the risk of
war with England, capture it and use
it for the purpose of blockading the
entrance to the Elbe.
That William should have succeeded

in obtaining its surrender by England
to Germany, and that he should,
within six months after his separation
from Bismarck, have accomplished a
feat of diplomacy which the old Chan¬
cellor and so many other German
statesmen had endeavored in vain to
achieve, served to reassure, not mere¬
ly his Prussian subjects; but the peo¬
ple throughout the empire, that theii
interests weft in clever hands, and thai
they need no longer entertain anyfears as to the consequences of "the
dropping of the old pilot."

His Foreign Policies.
Emperor William's foreign policy

from the time of his appointment of
General von Caprivi, was for man]
years one of conciliation, with an oc
casional display of the mailed fist. Hi
courted the goodwill of France assidu
ously by all sorts of generous compli
ments and courteous attentions calcu
lated to flatter Gallic pride and t(
soothe Latin susceptibilities. He treat
ed Frenchmen visiting Berlin witi
marked distinction, sent four officer)
of the gigantic Imperial Guards to thi
funeral of MacMahon to place in his
name a wreath on the coffin of th«
dead soldier and ex-President of th«
republic, and gained the heartiest ap
proval of the French nation when, 01
the occasion of his birthday, he se
free a number of French officers ar
rested on German territory as spies
During the Russo-Japanese War th«

German government was far mor«
ready than even that of France to show
practical sympathy with Russia bj
stretching the rules of neutrality t<
their utmost. William's friendly atti
tude during this war, his assurance
that he would not take advantage o:
his Eastern neighbor's difficulties, wai
also the soundest diplomacy, for i
none the less allowed Japan, England'
ally, to upset the balance of power ii
Europe for years to come by cripplini
Russia. How seriously that balanci
was disturbed was 6hown by the unopposed success of Austria's bold coup ii
the Balkans, the annexation of Bosni;
and Herzegovina. It proved that fo
a time, at least, the combination be
tween England, Russia and France, en
gineered by King Edward VII, wa
powerless in the. face of Germany'
declaration that she would suppor
Austria in her policy.

Abused Military Power
In the disputes with France over Mo

rocco William demonstrated, as he di<
also in the affair of Bosnia an
Herzegovina, how adroit and compelí
ing a use he could make of his mili
tary power. Throughout his reign h
must be said to have been more sue
cessful in international than in hom
politics. Notwithstanding his earl
diplomatic mistakes, due to an unques
tionable youthful idealism, there i
discernible in his career as a state?
man one guiding idea, the establish
ment of Germany as the mistress o
Europe.
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